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by thoifght of the consequences." , ; !

Gulf Brtwaea Races. , 'DOi TO WORKMOWIT IS , DANIEL BACKSSPEAKERSHIP CONTEST

! WAXES WARMER AS BEFOR DAM

DRAWS NEAR

OR HILDEBRAND

The Man Responsible for

Terra Cot'la Wreck

TH E INQUIRY NAllRO WS

It Looks Just Now That the Burden
Of vBlnme Will Fall Tpon the
Shoulders of the Vlock Signal
Operator and That tho Engineer
Will Go Free.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. ith the be--.

ginning of the Blxth day of Coroner
Nevltts' inquiry to determine tho re--

BDonsibllitv for the Baltimore & Ohio
wreck at Terra Cotta, D. C., it looks
as thouga the Jury must decide bo- -

iwoou iuo untuuiuuy ut vjwi uir
Dirtrow of Silver Springs, who says
that he- - displayed a white olgnal forniclcs, represnutfves of the attorney
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Sees iat thr Trend TowarjCeatraliza
tioa Ejul Mutate SojvprolgTity- -If

More Power Is Needed Sabiult art

Amendment to the National Con-

stitution to the Btafes.,. " '' -

(By the Aesociated Press.)
Washington, Jan, g-.- ' In' presenting

his objections in the senate today to
tlitf pending bills for the regulation of
child labor Senator Overman went Intft
an elaborate defense of the doctrine of
state's rights. Rla - text was taken
from the constitution, of his state; "A
recurrence to first principles is abso
lutely necessary to the preservation of
our liberties."

The child labor bills of Senators LodgJ
and Beverldge were read by Mr. Over-
man with the comment that the enact-
ment, of either would be not only to
stretch to the breaking point the com
merce clause of the constitution but
WUU1U PB O. UBUtfJHUUII Ul ' Ui 4fS"l"
of the states rights which the 'people
had expressly reserved to themselves.
When. the tenth amendment to the con
stitution was adopted, it provides that
"the power not delegated to the united
States by the constitution, not prohibit
ted by lt to the states, are reserved' to
the states respectively, ; ; or to the
people." ' - ''

As there was In the days otthe adopt
ion of this amendment evidence of a
strong sentiment .for consolidated or
centralised government Mr. Overman
believed there, were even stronger evi-

dences of this tendency today. "This
sentiment," ,he said, ."has grown with
the (Inordinate desire for the dollar, has
increased, wltk the growth cf epmrner
elfdism. tjie building up of mighty for-
tunes, the centralisation of great wealth
Ini the hand of the few, produced by tha
trusts and monopolies, many of which
are organised for the purpose cf crush-
ing out competition and which have
been robbing the people of untold mil-
lions," ,'",..,' ,

Sees End of State Sovereignty. , t

Mr. Overman pictured the end of state
sovereignty as the result of the present
desire for encroachment on the re-

served rights of the people. '

If more power is needed, he suggest- -'

ed, the way la clear: "let an amendment
be submitted to the states. In any
event let the people be consulted; let
their sacred will be known r let their
consent be given to the surrender of
any of their rights. . Without , their
consent let nothing be done by an

construction."
Mr. Overman held there was no limit

to the power of congress to deal with
commerce which ds interstate tn Its na-
ture. He heartily .endorsed recent
measures exercising this control such
as the rate bill, the pure food law and
the meat Inspection regulation. ' There
was a decided distinction between reg- -
ulatlng interstate commerce - and

'making ' regulations concerning com-merc-

; production - which might and
might not become interstate commerce.
For this latter class of industry Mr.
Overman desired no interference from
congress. The mere fact that goods
were manufactured in one state for
transmission to another did not, In his
opinion, make those goods subjeots of
inusrsiaia commerce,' io support tms
contention,, Mr. Overman Went Into an
elaborate discussion of court rulings on
the He then drew hi con
elusion that it congress eould regulate'
child labor in the factory and mine, it
could regulate ft on the farm and In
every Industry, and In fact It eould re
gulate every other detail bf every!. - , ,

Mr,. Overman said he was in favor
of a child labor law for the District of
Columbia and was not t be under-
stood as making any objection to the
enactment "of state laws regulating tlm
subject, HIS Objections wre 'on t'
broad ground of defending the rlu
of the states against the centralization
of power lu the federal povemment.

A. WORLD'S NAVAL AND
' ; MILITARY PAGEANT.

(By the Asaoolate4 Press.)
Washington, D, Cv Jan . !

sponse to a request transmitted to
other governments . by : the state de-
partment at. the instigation of the
navy department tteariy ,aU foreiirii
countries.have accepted the Invitation
of the Jamestown Exposition Company
to be represented "by a military orna-va- l

display. The only 'officio! Informa-
tion received in Washington so far,
however, Hi that Chile Will send two
ships; Italy one; Portugal one; nnd
Sweden one. Belgium witl snd a i
gation of arm? officers, so will Cm
mala. A ?" AvgeMtuta Will pn
reres ana 'uenramra Dave n

this government that they will w t
ttelj.t UnefflolaUar It is stat. l

Great Britain. France, Germnnv
pan. and possibly Russia, will I

tMAIltB feV ftoata.n .v. ...1

Mr. Slayden spoke of tha sympathy
that welds people into a homeogen-ou- s

political and social mass, but said
that it "has never existed and never
will exist between negroes and Cau
casians, s "

v
"

Mr. Slayden traced the history of the
25th Infantry and said that it has a
"particularly vicious record," and go.
Ing Into particulars he said that while
stationed at Fort Meade, B. D--, in the
summer of 1885 a corporal of that reg
iment murdered a citizen and the peo-
ple of the community lynched the mur-
derer. About three weeks after the
lynching fifteen or twenty negro sol-
diers raided and "shot up" the town
of Sturgis, which Is only a mile and a
half from the post.

According to Mr. Slayden's narrative,
Wlnnemucca, Np.I,waS the next scene
of a criminal oatbreak by this regi-
ment. Then came the outbreak at
Fort Niobrara, Neb., where a "wanton
and murder" was com-
mitted.

Other Instances of lawlessness by ne-
gro troopB were also detailed.

Speaking of the Brownsville shoot-
ing Mr. Slayden said:

"It seems too absurd that at this
late day we should be asking who did
the shooting. I fail to see how there
Is room for honest doubt. If the sol
diers had been whte, and the circum
stances the same, if the same mass .'
clear, strong evidence against them
had been submitted, and If the presi
dent had dismissed them from the
service In the same manner, there not
only would have been no doubt as to
who were the murderers, but the ac
tion' of the president would have been
almost unanimously approved. But
then the whites are not a valuable po-

litical asset handled In bulk, which ex-
plains many things."

MYSTERY'S VAIL

OVER THE CRIME

His Lips Sealed np M$
Avici's

'
Kiirder iv.-- :

ALV0RI) FIRST EAGER

But After a Short Visit to the Mur-

dered Man's Wife He Would Say
Nothing to Shod Any Light A

Crime That Startles and Mystifies
Portland.

(By the Associated Press.)
Portland, Ore., Jan. 8. The murder

in this city last night of Dr. Philip
EJdwards Johnson, a physician recent-
ly arrived from New York Is one of the
most mysterious tragedies - that ever
has occurred in the northwest.

Dr. Johnson came to Portland with
his newly wedded wife two months
ago to take up 'he practice of his pro
fession and bought a site for a home
In a fashionable section. Mrs. John
son before her marriage last fall was
a Mrs. Scarborough and Is a daughter
of the late Governor Hoadley of Ohio.
Dr. Johnson was a son of Archdeacon
Johnson of Staten Island and a grad-
uate of Columbia University.

Shortly after dinner last evening Dr.
Johnson left his wife to call upon Dr.
Panton, one of the state medical ex
amine board. On his way Dr. John-
son called upon his cousin. W. C. d.

assistant cashier In a local bank.
What happened at Alvord's house

has not been learned, Alvord refusing
to make any statement for publication.
Alvord's parents, however, told the po-

lice that after leaving their home Dr.
Johnson walked toward the Ford street
bridge, about two blocks distant, in the
direction of Dr. Panton's home. A
short time afterward a car conductor
found Johnson's mangled body lying
In Jefferson street. 117 feet below the
bridge.

Johnson's pockets had been turned
inside out r.nd his watch removed.
Dr. Johnson's empty pocket book and
keys were found on the bridge above.
There was no evidence of a strug-
gle.

Alvord when first approached by the
newspaper men' for a statement was
apparently eager to talk, but excused
himself a moment and went to Mrs.
Johnson's room. Returning he inform-
ed them that Mrs. Johnson was pros-
trated, and all further efforts to get
him to make a statement were una-
vailing. The police met with no bet-
ter result. Alvord later on visited the
police headquarters and endeavored
to Becure possession bf some articles
found on Johnson's body, but was not
successful. A visit to the coroner had
better results, that official, turning over
to Alvord several articles.

Captain Bruin of the police depart-
ment inclines to the murder theory
and yet, according to his statements
to newspaper men, Intimated hla be-

lief that the murderer had some other
wottve than robbery.

Postmaster at Mount Olive.
(By the Associated Press.) t

Washington. Jan. 8. The president
sent to the senate today the nomination
of W. J. Flowers, as postmaster At '

Mount Olive, N. C.

THE PRESIDENT

Autlioriry to Discharge Ne

gro Troops Unquestioned

BUT HE WENT TOO FAR

This He Did in Taking Position That
the Troops Should be Forever De-

barred From Entering Civil Ser-

vice Rpulilican3 to Harmonize
YIoavs of Lodge and Foraker.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 8. The republican

leaders of the senate were tn confer
ence at various times today wkh a
view 'to reaching an agreement 011 the
terms of a resolution relating to tho
president's discharge of negro troops
that wlu harmonize the differences
bitwewi .Senators Foraker and Lodge,
and thrre is excellent prospect of suc-
cess in that direction. The indications

re that a provision will be determined
upon directing an inuulry by the com
mittee on military affairs Into the oc-

currences at Brownsville without spec
ifying whether it tshall deal only with
the facts or shall include - the' ..legal
problems as well. In consequence of
this prospect Senator Foraker today
postponed a further presentation in
the senate of his views on the sub
ject.

Later It wns learned that Senator
Lodge has agreed to accept certain
amendments to his Brownsville resolu
tion which will probably be suggested
by Senator Foraker, but the exact
language has not been decided upon.
The compromise probably will not be
presented to the senate,until the dis-
cussion closes. .,.,'.-- . I;, v

3. ' Daniel Takes the Floor.- .

' The dieousttiWJ m the senate of the
president's coureeV in discharging, 'the
negro troops, was resumed as oo as
th fioar couldtrjbft. seciised, :v6etar
Daniel being the first speaker." ' In'the
main he supported the president, say-
ing "from the beginning of the history
of the country there has never been a
question of the power of the presi-
dent to drop from the roll any private
soldier. The people ought not to be
deceived by any misunderstanding on
this subject. Public sentiment should
always stand by tile chief executive
and commander-in-chie- f of the army
when he Is clear In his great office, and
in this case I think he Is clear."

Senator Daniel did not, however, en- -
worse the position of the president In
forever debarring from entering the
civil service the men discharged from
the army. "I think In that respect,"
he said, "the arrow from his bow
went too far."

Mr. Daniel analyzed thearticles of war
and army regulations to sustain him
n his conclusion that the power to

dismiss is equal and conclusive in the
president, the secretary of war, the
commander of a department and a
court martial. This, he said, had been
so for a hundred years and must ne-

cessarily be so. "I am neither the
lover, the friend nor the advocate of
autocratic power," he said, "but no
people in all the tide of time have
ever been able to make aggressive or
defensive war without pursuing it
hrough the discipline and organlza-lo- n

of armies by putting power Into
the hands of those who command lt."

Referring to the army regulations,
Mr. Daniel said they were made by
the president, "and," he continued,

whatever other criticism has been
made upon the present president from
the republican side of this chamber,
none has ever intimated that he is en-

gaged in seeking to curtail his own
nower. In fact same have delicately
intimated that he Was sekbi) to ex--
tena 11 Deyono we lines wnicn mey
would prescribe as legitimate and
proper."
NEGROES CNFIT FOR

SOLDIERS SLAYDEN.

Washington, Jon. 8. An echq, loud
and long of the Brownsville assault by
negro soldiers of the 25th Infantry
was heard today In the house. Repre-
sentative Slayden of Texas, telling
anew and with nsiderable detail the
story of that August night of last year,
when the . colored troops as alleged

shot' up" the town of Brownsville in
his state.

Incident to the story of the shooting
and defense of the citizens of Browns-
ville, Mr. Slayden devoted much of his
time to a careful analysis bf the con
ditions of the white and black races
and Bald that race prejudice was at
the bottom of the assault.

In the history of the negro troops
in the United States," said Mr. Slay-
den. "one finds many chapters that
tell of violent breaches of discipline,
of rioutous and, mutinous conduct, of
murder and race hostility."

In declaring the negro race to be un-

fit for American 'soldiers, the Texas
congressman said he had only In view
the circumstances of their service. He
did not impeach their physical cour-
age. "This is a virtue," he said, "that
belongs to nearly all. men, and if there
Is any difference between savage and
civilized men n this respect, the su-
periority possibly lias wRa the savage,
who b andeterred (rooa rash ventures

5 THE. END

Claims of ' MarpfiyJiisIice

--
; ?nil . Dowd "are

,
abcul

on a Parity
v.

: MMS OUT FOR

H

f
fembers Still Pouring la Fast, end

c 'lt in Expected AU Will Bo Here
for the - Caucus Tonight Heprc--.

acntatire From Grahniri is a Br
. pubiiran, as Well M One From

Macon- - Actual Voting Strength-o- f

Caucus W3U I5 ' vcr

Rowd's Friends Claim 0i Chances

Have Improved Since Yesterday,
" and They .Say They Confidently

Kipw t Him to Win.

There la practically no change tn

tho house speakership situation to--

any. . TJie claims or me various
are about at. they were y.

'
. ,

., Th friends of both Walter Murphy

, of Rowan and K. J. Justice of Greens-

boro are claiming the lead on the
first ballot, and W. C. Dowd of Char-- t
lotte, say nU supporters, will .bo tap
with th?iu. - ' t

, m. i , . , it C: ii l notw woo are wormuK iuf w. o.
A',Mannfciflpf. Durhjrm are not expect'

ing any large vote on the first ballot,
hilt they seem to think, that in cans
there should be a deadlock between

' tho three leaders,' Mr. Manning will
bo strong for second Choice.

' . That is oBout the- state of affairs
in a nutshell, as It stands today.'

Tho-lobb- of the Yarborough Ho--
' tol presents aa even more animated
appearance today than it did- - yester-
day, for,many more of the members
aretw hand, and they are pouring in
by every train today. By tonight lt
Is expected that all will pe on ,hud
fdr tho caucus. : --

...

The democratic forces will n6t bo
quite so large as had been calculated,
Tho member from Graham Is a re
publican, k. P. Kosej as well as the
member from Macon. .This of course
reduces the former estimate of the
.caucus strength, 98, to 96. ' Then,
faking away the - four candidates
mentioned, 92 is the number left.

' Frank " McNlnch of . 4 Charlotte,
speaking for Mr) Dowd, said today:

- "Mr. Dowd's chances have mate- -

luiuy ijjipruvuu oiuco jwaieruuy, anu
no w r,ignt up along with the flm,
with a Strong .' lead for a . second
choice. We confidently expect that
our man will he nominated." : .

, a.' , Minority Leader. .

i uv rcpuuuuau4 luttinuerii au not
seem td . have settled definitely yet

' upon tony of 'their 'number for the
post "if !, minority loader; and straw
candia'ate" WtheSpAakerBh'ip',6r the
house , low-ever- It, is likely that
theywJUl ffipiq ,either A, T Grant of
Davte, prr. Cr' E4 jTayJor .jBnws- -
WlCJCin ' , " ,uW''., --, ignJfi .,

' -- "I Open at Noon. .
--v Chief Clvsrk Frank t). Hacketti'Of

Witttes win call the'hohsw to order
at ntodn tbmorrowi'aBd the'Brst work
wdl 'te the quallfyrarf, of Xhe 'niem- -

bers, whjojwiir in alphabetical order
Bhawt!viejr,., certtneates o election
and tubBrlbe td4ha oath. of, ohce.

v: ... ReimbUcans for Adams.
As to the candidates .for .United

States senator " t6 be supported by
the republicans, there eems to be no
doubt tha lt wll ba Spencer B.
Adams of Greensboro ; s.

BEPVBL1CA ORGAN.
,

: SAYS IT IS MB. JUSTICE.

; Readers of the ' Daily Industrial
News will remember that last sum-
mer we prlntedjtory touching op
and ' appertaining to"Fiie District
Combine,"- in 'which certain prophe-

cies were made as to the probable
political complexion of the State in
the then near future, i .

. With no particular 1 told you so"
feeling we Wish to point with pride to
the fact that one of the prophecies
contained in the article referred to
has taken shape,' in that Judge Biggs
is now wearing the ermine, and we
would further mnko mention of the j

Steps Ho ; 0fai!j Mayoralty
'

Election Ballpt Boxes

SERVING COURT ORDER

RpprpscntativeS 4f AUoiT-c- y Gi'iicrul
' Jittkson Are Snt 0it llefore Day.

light Today With Kcnmml for Per- -

miasioq'ito-Aq- it New Luhcls to
Each lndlvidaifl Bfljlot V.ox.

(By the Asic)atotl Press.)
New York... his ac

tio of yesteroa ; m Bei vtng upon
Mayer McClellan lapbrs in a nult to
oust' the mayor i"nn- oIUco, Attorney
General Jackson Jay began sups ta
obtain poE98ion tha boxes contain- -

Llect;on ,;yNovXbel. 1903
municipal

Ar,e(J
w,tB court ortlei !nei lute lust
night by SuprsmaJCourt JustK--. 'iipn

Keui?i-ii- t - nant-- vur- -
ious placeo'whwojlho bUot boxog are
Stored and demanded that they ba per
mitted to .affis; tiesr labels to each in
dividual boxf I

The first place SylsitPd by the at-
torney generare- rten woe tha Staton
Island Savings Bank at Stapleton, S,

I... tvliero the Staten Island ballots are
stored. The call 'as made long be.
fore daylight, andi the men were re
fused admission to the building by the
watchman. From the bank the men
went to the home; of President Her
man Hagaaorn, tnreo nines 'away,
routed him. out of bed, served the
court papers upoit him and directed
him' to comply at esec with, the
and open the bank (vaults.' A r
'Hagadorn protested on the gteund

that there .was no, certainty that, tjie
court ordor-- was ajtthentic. After a
conference, however, it "was-decid- ed

to Bend for Robot Ross,: chief clerk
the elecUoivurgii(otlu!( hor?Uth

t)f RIchmona." E3ijB vl obliged ' to
walk several miles from his home to
the bank, and In his presence the vault
was opened and the new labels were
affixed.

THE STRANGLING

OF COMPjETITON

To Investigate This Charge

Against Harriman System

INQUIRY IN CHICAGO

The Labor of the Interstate Com
merce Commission Shifted From

. New York to the West onie of

the Results of the Investigation in
New York.

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, Jun. 8. The interstate

merce commission in Chicago is to re-

sume Its investigation of the Harri-
man Railroad combination this after
noon. The fact tnat suDpoenas nave
been served upon a number of traffic
managers Indicates that the testimony
will relate to the effects on
competition wrought by the con-

solidations E. H. . Harriman has
brought about. It has been alleged
that they have tended to stifle real
competition throughout s large part of
the west and southwest, ' The commis-
sion and Its counsel intend to try to
And out if this is true.

Thfe inquiry in New York developed
the fact that the Union Pacific owns
about $10,000,000 worth: f stock in the
Santa Fe, and it is generally under-
stood that the Standard Oil interests,
Whose money Mr. , Harriman is sup-
posed to be using extensively, own
another big block of Atchison. The
commission has summoned E. P. Rip-
ley, president of the Atchison, Topcka
ft Santa Re Railroad, as a witness, Its
object being doubtless to find out what
influence the relations between the
Harrlman-Standa- rd Oil stocks and the
Santa Fe exert in, preventing active
competition between that line and the
Southern Pacific and Uhlon Pacific.

KILLED A NEGRO;.
, NOW AT LARGE.

, (Special to The Evening Times.)
Wilson, N. CV- - Jan. 8. Bruce

Brown; was shot by Jesse Turfeey
yesterday afternoon , ?and "dled . last
night at the almB-hous- e. Brown "was

railroad neero. rurreov escaned.
(The coroner's inquest. Is now la ses--
sion. . .f,

fact that it' seems " now tatremely
liuely Uhat Mr. E. J. Justice will be
chosen speaker of the house again as
per prophecy.-H-GreSnsbor- Indus
trial News. .' .

"

GOTJIiB IaAVS PAlT OF BLAME
VVOH THE BIG SHIPFERS.

(By the Associated Press.')
New Orleans, La., Jan,-

J, Gould, bead of the Gould railway
system,' is quoted today on the car
shortage problem as follows: ,

'"The car shortage is not alto-
gether the fault of the railroads. The
big users are partly responsible in
not preparing loading and unloading
facilities in proportion to their busi
ness. Merchants and shippers have
failed to take account of the increase
by many times of the amotnt in busi-

ness handled by them. This Ip what
the railroad mifn has to contend with
in Pittsburg, Chicago and manufac
turing sections, and it applies as woll
to New Orleans in a lesser degree.
Tho prosperity of tlie country Is to
blame as well as the growth of new
sections." , a )

BLACKBURN HAS

NOTHING TO SAY

Governor Writes Hioi But Re

Reives no Reply

')' 'i
- f

IS NOT "YET SETTLED

Governor Glenn Says He Cannot
Have Blackburn Arrested While
Congress Is In Session But Will
Do So When It Adjourns Will

Have Conference Soon With Mr.

Manly.

The Blackburn incident t yet sot-ti-ed

and It Jiiw looks very much like
H, Spencer will not escape as easily as
lie had hoped. Gov. Glenn, has written
to htm In regard to the charges tie mode
but so far has received no reply what'
ever from him. This is not surprising
for the matter has been peculiarly mix-

ed up from the start and It appears that
the desire is to keep the rial facts from
being learned. As was ; previously
stated, Govornor Glenn was not at, all
satisfied with the retraction made by
Blackburn and aa - time passes he
does not change In regard to his form
er stand.- Mr. Manly has made Investi-
gations In regard to the Blackburn let-

ter and later he will visit Raleigh and
take up with the governor the situation.
When Governor Glenn first decided to
act he wired to Mr, Manly, hla former
law partner, and asked him to take
steps to have Blackburn arrested.

Governor Glenn stated- - today that he
could not have Blackburn arrested
while congress is in session-- but that
when that body adjourned he expected
to 'have htm arrested and brought back
to "North Carolina. v If Blackburn had
answered the letter of Governor Glenn
Jjionjptly he would hare felt more like
he was willing to act In' the right spirit
about the matter, and "Although the let-

ter was written .several days ago -- not
one word has been received from Black-
burn tn reply. Not correcting the letter
as soon as it Wns given out and now in
failing to," anSwor the letter of the
governor, is , considered .by dovernor
Glenn as showing very plainly that the
congressman from the eighth district is
not acting in a square, manner but is
trying to slip out of. in the
easiest way possible, . This he will not
be allowed to do, and there seems- to
bo but little doubt that E. Spencer will
have to make a .clean breast of the
whole affair, and do it in a manly man--

nev or face the charge of criminal libeL
Because so little has been said on the
subject or done during the past tew
days does not mean that It Is at art
end, for facts are being gathered both
in this state and Washington.

"
INSTRUCTED TO SEEK "

. . V FOR MISSING SHIPJ

' (By the Associated Press.)
Washington,- D, C., Jan.". 8.The
ivy' department has telegraphed in

structions to Captain Swift command-
ing the battleship Connecticut which
Bailed today from Hampton Roads for
the Island of Culebra off the coast of
Porto Rico.' to, do everything possible
to discover some trace bf the missing
BteaniBhin Ponce now nine dnys over- -

'duo at New-Yor- k from Porto Rico, a

tne gaia&nce 01 m crew 01 mu
equipment tiain, and Engineer

of the. "dead train," who tes-
tifies that he was given the double
green light at Silver Springs. The
Jury's: decision will throw the re
sponsibility for tho disaster on. one
of the two men. Engineer Hllde-brand- 's'

testimony is substantiated by
every member of the crew of the
equipment train, while: Operator Dut--
row is corrdboratbd bytonly one wit
ness, J. 'Trundle, the aged helper at
Silver Springs, station, who admitted
on tho witness stand that his mem
ory is bad and that he does not see
well, The investigation may not be
concluded until tomorrow' or Thurs- -

WHILE WE SWEAT "

J- -j MANILA.SHIVEBS,

, (By the Associated Press.)
v Manila, Jan. 8. A cold wave is
sweeping Over Luzon and the adja
cent Islands. Tho temperature at
Manila is 65.8, while at Bagulo, the
capital of the province of Benguet, it
Is 30. This is 'the coldest weather
ever, experienced in the ' history of
Manila. The nearest approach to it
was ia 1872, when the temperature
was 06,6. The; natives are suffering
great discomfort, as they are unpro
vided with proper clothing for tho
changed weather conditions.

DISPENSARY, FIGHT '
1 WARMS AT NEW BERN.

(Special to The Evening Times.)
New Bern, N. C, Jan. 8. Fight on

dispensary question has, commenced (n
good earnest here. The mass meeting
held in : the court house last night of
those; opposed to the measure was ad-

dressed by ministers of the city Dr.
R. C. Beaman of 4he Methodist Church
being the principal' speaker.' The Anti-Salo-

League was Into
an ry league for more ef-

fective jrork. Tonight a mass meeting
will be held by those in favor of dispen-
sary. It Is expected the campaign
will be much . warmer than the cam
paign of two years ago when prohi-
bition was voted upon.

MARTIN CONFESSES

AND CLEARS POWLEY

(By the Associated. Pr?sa.). 1;

.'Richmond, ,Va., Jan. 8. Percy
Martin; who was arrested at Hun t--
lngton, charged with complicity In
the"'V6cent Seaboard train robbery
ne'a'r La Cross, has signed a full con
fession that he alone did th? work.
He nays Powley had nothing to do
with It. , .

' To Establish' Alibi for Powley.
Norfolk, Va., Jan. Powley

of Jersey City, father of CharlesPow--
ley, was still in Norfolk today.-- He Is
preparing to leave tomorrow for Boyd-to- n,

Mecklenburg county, w ith a dozen
or more Norfolk witnesses whom, ho
declares Will establish a complete alibi ,.

for his soft when the tatter's trial comes
up at Boydton Thursday. The father
is paying the expenses of carrying wit
nesses to Boydton with the hope of re-

imbursement later.

PETER DENIES THAT
' , HE WILL ABDICATE.

' (By the Associated Press.) '
. .

Belgrade, Servia, Jan-- . 6. King'
Peter today authorized a Specific de
nial of rumors that it is his intention
to abdicate ' or permanently . leave
Servia with his' family in consldora- -

tion of financial compensation.
1


